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DUI Attorney Salt Lake City Utah

Have you been arrested or charged with a DUI or drunk driving
in the state of Utah? Our DUI lawyers, DUI attorney salt lake city, from Wall & Wall, P.C. in
Salt Lake City have the background and knowledge to give you the accurate legal advice
you need – from the initial arrest until the matter has been resolved. We can explain your
rights under Utah’s implied consent laws, and advise you on whether or not you are
required to submit to a blood test or breathalyzer exam.

Your Driving Can be Impaired by Things Other Than Alcohol
You may need the services of a skilled DUI defense attorney even if you have not been
drinking. If your eyes appear bloodshot and you seem to be driving under the influence of
drugs, even legal ones, you may be stopped by the police. Prescription medications such
as Vicodin can contribute to a narcotic DUI or metabolite DUI charge. Anything that
impairs your ability to drive can give be a basis for a driving under the influence
charge.

What Happens After You Are Charged?
At Wall & Wall, P.C., our team of criminal defense lawyers will offer you a free initial
consultation to get the facts of your case. After a thorough investigation and an analysis of
the police reports, we will present your side of the case to the court. In many cases, the
charges may be reduced or dropped entirely.

There is a Separate Hearing for Driving Privileges
In Utah, arrested persons have to deal with a DOL (Department of Licensing) hearing
along with the criminal case. This administrative hearing needs to be requested within 10
days. Failure to do this in a timely manner will result in a driver’s license suspension or loss
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of driving privileges.

Contact us Today for a Vigorous Defense of Your Rights by a DUI attorney
Salt Lake City
Whether you were charged with driving under the influence of alcohol, illegal drugs, or a
prescription medication, you need a Utah DUI defense attorney who will mount an
aggressive defense against the criminal charges. Contact the Salt Lake City Utah DUI
defense attorneys at Wall & Wall, P.C., for the legal help you need. We make a difference.
Se Habla Español.

Recent Client Review:
DUI Attorney Reviews
Google Reviews
“The Wall family know exactly what it means to put your full effort and devotion into a case.
Having worked with my attorneys, this firm is constantly going above and beyond to reach
the needs of their clients. Always keeping me up to date and informing me of new
movements in my case. That is what people are looking for when it comes to great
attorneys.”
Written by: Scott Friel
Legal Services
Date published: 05/31/2014
5 / 5 stars

Salt Lake City DUI Court:
Salt Lake City Justice Court
333 South 200 East
Salt Lake City UT 84111
Hours: 8:00 am-5:00 pm (M-F)
Phone hours: 8:30 am-4:00 pm
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